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Electrostatic complexation of flexible polyanions with the whey proteins a-lactalbumin and
b-lactoglobulin is studied using Monte Carlo simulations. The proteins are considered at their
respective isoelectric points. Discrete charges on the model polyelectrolytes and proteins interact
through Debye–Hu¨ckel potentials. Protein excluded volume is taken into account through a
coarse-grained model of the protein shape. Consistent with experimental results, it is found that
a-lactalbumin complexes much more strongly than b-lactoglobulin. For a-lactalbumin, strong
complexation is due to localized binding to a single large positive ‘‘charge patch,’’ whereas for
b-lactoglobulin, weak complexation is due to diffuse binding to multiple smaller charge patches.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1641003#
INTRODUCTION
Complexes of globular proteins and flexible polyelectro-
lytes are used, for example, in foods, cosmetics, pharmaceu-
tics, and medicine.1 A deeper understanding of complexation
in mixtures of globular proteins and flexible polyelectrolytes
is of considerable technological importance. Complexation
sensitively depends on the solution pH and ionic strength.
This dependence has been systematically studied by Dubin
and co-workers2,3 for mixtures of globular proteins and
highly charged synthetic polyelectrolytes. They have identi-
fied two critical pH values that sensitively depend on the
ionic strength. A schematic phase diagram for the case of
complexation with a polyanion is given in Fig. 1.
Soluble complexes start forming at a first critical pH
value called pHc , that is roughly independent of the protein/
polyelectrolyte ratio. This value characterizes the incipient
binding of a single protein to the polyelectrolyte chain. Mac-
roscopic phase separation occurs at a second critical pH
value called pHf , that does depend on the protein/
polyelectrolyte ratio.
Because of the strong dependence on pH and ionic
strength it is usually assumed that, at least to a large extent,
complexation is caused by electrostatic protein–
polyelectrolyte interactions. However, for a number of sys-
tems it has been reported that soluble complexes still form
when the protein and polyelectrolyte carry the same net
charge.2–9 Such complexation ‘‘on the wrong side’’ of the
protein isoelectric point has been attributed to ‘‘charge
patches’’ on the protein surface that have a sign opposite to
that of the average protein charge.2 Similar arguments have
been used to explain the retention of proteins on ion-
exchange columns, under conditions where the column ma-
terial and the protein carry the same net charge.10,11
In the present paper, we consider the complexation of
globular proteins with flexible polyelectrolytes under condi-
tions where ‘‘charge patches,’’ or more generally, the hetero-
geneity of the protein surface charge distribution, presum-
ably plays an important role.
Complexation of flexible and semiflexible polyelectro-
lytes with homogeneous, oppositely charged spheres is ad-
dressed in many recent theoretical12–20 and computer
simulation21–26 studies. Only a few studies deal with the ef-
fects of surface charge heterogeneity. Polyelectrolyte adsorp-
tion on flat, heterogeneously charged surfaces has been stud-
ied by Muthukumar and co-workers27 using Monte Carlo
simulations. They found that polyelectrolytes may adsorb on
surfaces with the same sign of the net charge, if surface
charge heterogeneities are strong enough. Complexation of
flexible polyelectrolytes with inhomogeneously charged
spheres has been studied by Carlsson et al.,28 again using
Monte Carlo simulations. The inhomogeneously charged
spheres had a surface charge distribution, mimicking that of
lysozyme. These authors found a highly inhomogeneous dis-
tribution of the adsorbed polyelectrolyte segments over the
surface of the spheres. Complexation of polyelectrolytes and
spheres of similar net charge was only observed if an addi-
tional nonelectrostatic, short-ranged attraction was intro-
duced between the spheres and the polyelectrolytes.
Recently, we have addressed29 the problem of polyelec-
trolyte adsorption on randomly charged surfaces, using exist-
ing theory for homopolymer adsorption on annealed random
surfaces.30,31 In agreement with Muthukumar, we found that
polyelectrolyte adsorption on surfaces with the same net
charge is possible if the heterogeneity of the surface charge
distribution is strong enough. The theory was also applied to
protein–polyelectrolyte complexes. Analytical estimates for
pHc were obtained by viewing the heterogeneous protein
surface as a randomly charged surface. The estimates were
consistent with our experimental data8 for mixtures of the
whey protein b-lactoglobulin and the weakly anionic
polysaccharide gum arabic.
It is gratifying that a coarse representation of the com-
plex protein surface as an infinite, annealed randomly
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charged surface gives values that are of the right order of
magnitude. However, the approach is extremely crude and
leaves many more detailed questions unanswered. One of
these questions is suggested by recent experimental results
on mixtures of the whey proteins a-lactalbumin and
b-lactoglobulin with the weakly anionic polysaccharide gum
arabic.8,9 At low ionic strength, both proteins start complex-
ing with gum arabic above their isoelectric point, but
a-lactalbumin does so to a much larger extent, and at much
larger ionic strengths than b-lactoglobulin. The question is, if
electrostatics does indeed dominate the complexation behav-
ior, is it possible to relate differences in the complexation
behavior to differences in the distribution of the ‘‘charge
patches’’ over the surfaces of a-lactalbumin and
b-lactoglobulin?
In the vicinity of the protein isoelectric point, the inter-
action strength of a particular protein–polyelectrolyte pair is
conveniently characterized in terms of a critical ionic
strength ns ,c below which soluble complexes form ‘‘on the
wrong side’’ of the protein isoelectric point. As indicated in
the schematic phase diagram of Fig. 1, at this ionic strength,
pHc5pI, where pI is the protein isoelectric point. Our pre-
vious analytical estimates29 suggest a linear dependency on
the polyelectrolyte linear charge density n ~elementary
charges e per unit length!:
ns ,c}n . ~1!
For b-lactoglobulin and gum arabic, ns ,c’0.012 M.
Stronger binding for b-lactalbumin and gum arabic is re-
flected in a much larger value of the critical ionic strength:
ns ,c’0.08 M. Complexation of serum albumin with syn-
thetic polyelectrolytes of high linear charge density has been
studied extensively by Dubin and co-workers. For these sys-
tems, critical ionic strengths are even higher.
In the present paper, using Monte Carlo simulations, we
estimate critical ionic strengths for short flexible polyanions
of varying, but low, linear charge density, complexing with
the whey proteins a-lactalbumin and b-lactoglobulin. The
question whether it is possible to explain differences in the
complexation behavior of these proteins in terms of differ-
ences in the distribution of their ‘‘charge patches’’ is ad-
dressed by studying the nonuniform distribution of the
polyanion center of mass around the two proteins.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
In order to emphasize the generic, electrostatic nature of
the complexation we do not use full atomistic modeling. In-
stead we use simple coarse grained models for both the poly-
electrolyte and the protein. Nonbonded interactions that are
taken into account are only electrostatics and excluded vol-
ume. The systems are weakly charged: the proteins are at
their isoelectric points and the polyelectrolytes are assumed
to have low linear charge densities ~below one elementary
charge e per nm!. The electrostatics can then be dealt with in
the linear Debye–Hu¨ckel approximation. Accounting for the
effects of the low dielectric constant of the protein requires
solving the full Debye–Hu¨ckel equation for our coarse
grained model, which is still computationally demanding.
The main effect of the low dielectric constant of the
protein is to enhance electrostatic interactions that take place
close to its surface. The enhancement can be easily computed
within the Debye–Hu¨ckel approximation for an infinite, flat
interface between a bulk electrolyte solution and a low di-
electric material. For that case, the enhancement also has a
direct interpretation in terms of image charges. If the dielec-
tric contrast is large, the surface enhancement of the interac-
tion energy of two elementary charges next to the surface
amounts to a factor of 2.32 For the fuzzy, curved and finite
dielectric interface between the protein and the electrolyte
solution, the factor of 2 presumably is an upper bound to the
true enhancement. Here we use a pragmatic approach that
tries to account for the effect of the low dielectric constant of
the protein at the crudest level.
Polyelectrolyte
Although we expect that generic electrostatic effects
dominate the complexation behavior, molecular details cer-
tainly do matter. The strength of binding is expected to be
proportional to the number of protein–polyelectrolyte elec-
trostatic bonds that can be simultaneously formed. It is also
expected to depend sensitively on the distance of closest ap-
proach of oppositely charged groups. Aspects of the poly-
electrolyte molecular geometry that are therefore expected to
be important are the overall chain stiffness, as well as the
local freedom of movement of the charged groups. We here
consider the limiting case of a polyelectrolyte that can maxi-
mally exploit the ‘‘electrostatic complementarity’’ with the
protein surface. The single, ~short! polyanion is modeled as a
chain of Nmon520 spheres ~monomers! of radius Rmon
52.5 Å, connected by harmonic springs, with a bond energy
Ubond5
1
2 (i51
Nmon21
kbond~ri ,i11 /rbond21 !2, ~2!
where ri ,i11 is the distance between monomer i and i11. We
do not take into account any bending energy between con-
secutive segments. The model polyelectrolyte is therefore in-
trinsically flexible. Equilibrium bond distances are rbond
FIG. 1. Schematic phase diagram for polyanion interacting with globular
protein as a function of pH and ionic strength ns . Below a first critical value
pHc , the protein and polyanion start forming soluble complexes. At pH
values below pHf , macroscopic phase separation occurs. Soluble com-
plexes form ‘‘at the wrong side’’ of the protein isoelectric point below a
critical ionic strength ns ,c , that also characterizes the strength of interaction
of a given protein–polyelectrolyte pair.
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510 Å, and the bond spring constant is given a low value of
kbond51 kBT . This implies that bond distances fluctuate, the
root-mean-square bond distance being of the order of rbond .
Both the chain flexibility and the bond distance fluctuations
allow for maximal ‘‘electrostatic complementarity’’ with the
protein surface.
Each monomer carries a charge amon , in units of el-
ementary charges e. The linear charge density of the model
polyelectrolyte is n’amon /rbond . This is only approximately
correct because of the bond distance fluctuations. Most of the
monomer–monomer interactions presumably take place suf-
ficiently far away from the protein surface, hence we neglect
the influence of the low dielectric constant of the protein on
the electrostatic monomer–momomer interactions. The elec-
trostatic interaction energy of the monomers is approximated
by that of a collection of Debye–Hu¨ckel point charges. Their
excluded volume interaction energy is approximated by a
simple r212 term. This gives a monomer–monomer interac-
tion energy ~in units of kBT) of
U int,mon5lB (j51,i, j
j5Nmon
amon
2 exp~2kri j!
ri j
1 (j51,i, j
j5Nmon S 2Rmon
ri j
D 12, ~3!
where ri j is the distance between the center of mass of
monomers i and j. The Bjerrum length is lB5e2/ekBT , e is
the solvent dielectric constant. For water, at room tempera-
ture, lB>0.7 nm. We restrict ourselves to monovalent elec-
trolytes, whence the Debye screening length of the electro-
static interactions is given by k215(8plBns)21/2, where ns
is the concentration of monovalent electrolyte.
Protein
Proteins of N res residues with Nch charged groups are
modeled as rigid bodies with no internal degrees of freedom,
consisting of N res uncharged spheres of radius R res54 Å, and
Nch charged spheres of radius Rch51.5 Å and charge a i for
charged group i, in terms of elementary charges e. The value
for Rch is used as a parameter setting the distance of closest
approach between polyelectrolyte and protein charges, rather
than as an approximation of the true size of the charged
groups. Each uncharged sphere represents the excluded vol-
ume of a single protein residue. Coordinates of the charged
and uncharged spheres are derived from crystal structures
taken from the Protein Data Bank ~entry 1 hfy for
a-lactalbumin,33 and entry 1 beb for b-lactoglobulin34!, in
the following way. For each residue, the position of the ex-
cluded volume sphere is taken to be the average of the posi-
tions of the main chain atoms of that residue ~N,CA,C,O!. In
our simulations, for b-lactoglobulin, we use the crystal struc-
ture of the dimer, as is appropriate for pH values around the
isoelectric point of this protein.
Positions of the charged spheres were taken to be the
actual positions of the charged groups in the crystal structure.
For groups where the charge is distributed between several
atoms, we choose one of them. With this convention, the
positively charged groups are LYS.NZ, ARG.NH1,
HIS.ND1, and the terminal nitrogen. Negatively charged
groups are GLU.OE1, ASP.OD1, and the terminal oxygen,
OXT.
Around the isoelectric point, the majority of the charged
groups of the proteins is dissociated to a considerable extent.
In view of the uncertainty in the interaction strength associ-
ated with the enhancement of the electrostatic interaction by
the low dielectric constant of the protein, using detailed val-
ues for the dissociation of each of the charged groups would
not make the final results more reliable. To be consistent in
our approximations, we instead use the following crude pre-
scription: all positively charged groups are given the same
degree of dissociation apos511. Then a single degree of
dissociation aneg for all negatively charged groups is chosen,
such that the net charge of the model protein is zero. For
both proteins, there are more negatively than positively
charged groups, hence uanegu,1.
Protein–polyelectrolyte interaction
The electrostatic interaction energy of the polyelectro-
lyte monomers with charges on the protein surface is again
approximated by the interaction energy of a set of Debye–
Hu¨ckel point charges. The enhancement of the electrostatic
interactions close to the protein surface due to the low di-
electric constant of the protein is taken into account at the
crudest level by using an enhancement of a factor of 2, the
value for interactions at an infinitely large flat interface.
Monomer-charge and monomer-residue excluded volume is
again taken into account through r212 potentials. This gives
the final expression for the polyelectrolyte–protein interac-
tion energy,
U int,prot52lB (
i51
Nmon
(j51
Nch
amona j
exp~2kri j!
ri j
1 (
i51
Nmon
(j51
Nch S Rch1Rmon
ri j
D 12
1 (
i51
Nmon
(j51
Nres S R res1Rmon
ri j
D 12. ~4!
In the first two terms ri j is the distance between the
center of mass of monomer i and charge j on the protein
surface, in the last term ri j is the distance between monomer
i and the sphere representing protein residue j.
The maximum strength of an electrostatic bond ~between
fully dissociated, oppositely charged groups! in our system is
2lB /(Rch1Rmon)’0.35 kBT . Our model system therefore
corresponds to a situation where the formation of soluble
complexes involves multiple ~relatively weak! electrostatic
bonds. For real protein–polyelectrolyte systems, the maxi-
mum bond strength may be significantly higher or lower,
depending on the nature of the groups involved.
Simulation method
Our model system consists of a single model protein ~for
a-lactalbumin! or a single model protein dimer ~for
b-lactoglobulin! and a single model polyelectrolyte chain.
The proteins are fixed in the center of a cubic simulation box
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with sides of Lbox540 nm. Sequences of polyelectrolyte con-
figurations are generated using the Metropolis Monte Carlo
algorithm in the canonical ensemble. Periodic boundary con-
ditions are employed, interactions are truncated using the
minimum image convention.
Three kinds of moves are used to displace polyelectro-
lyte monomers. In an elementary displacement move, a
single, randomly selected monomer is moved to a new posi-
tion. The new position is uniformly sampled in a cubic box
with sides Dldis , centered on the old position of the mono-
mer. In a reptation move, we randomly select either the first
or the last monomer of the chain. The new configuration is
obtained by removing this monomer and adding a new
monomer at the other end of the chain. The position of the
new monomer is uniformly sampled in a cubic box with
sides Dl rept , centered on the monomer at the other end of the
chain. Finally, in a translation move, the entire polyelectro-
lyte chain is translated. The new center of mass of the poly-
electrolyte is uniformly sampled in cubic box with sides
Dl trans centered on the old center of mass of the polyelectro-
lyte.
Elementary displacement moves and reptation moves are
chosen with the same probability, translation moves were
attempted with a low probability of P50.01. The parameters
for the trial moves are Dldis50.5 nm, Dl rept52.0 nm, and
Dl trans520 nm. Each simulation consists of 53106 at-
tempted trial moves per monomer, on an equilibrated initial
configuration. Configurations were saved every 103 at-
tempted trial moves per particle. Statistical uncertainties
were estimated using the method of block averages.35
In order to estimate critical salt concentrations, from the
saved configurations, we compute the average electrostatic
interaction energy ^Eel& of the polyelectrolyte with the pro-
tein for each run,
^Eel&52lB (
i51
Nmon
(j51
Nch
amona j
exp~2kri j!
ri j
. ~5!
For selected runs, we also compute the polyelectrolyte center
of masses of all saved configurations. These are used to
make plots that give an impression of the distribution of the
polyelectrolyte center of mass.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average electrostatic interaction energy of the
b-lactoglobulin dimer and short polyanions is shown in Fig.
2, as a function of the salt concentration, and for a range of
polyelectrolyte linear charge densities. For the most highly
charged polyanions, a decrease in the electrostatic interaction
energy, indicates the onset of complexation at ionic strengths
on the order of 1022 M. For the more weakly charged polya-
nions, the onset of complexation becomes progressively less
pronounced and shifts to lower ionic strengths.
For all cases the onset of complexation upon decreasing
the ionic strength is continuous, rather than discontinuous.
Adsorption of infinitely long polyelectrolytes on infinitely
large charged surfaces may be considered as a kind of phase
transition, with a true discontinuity in the behavior as a func-
tion of ionic strength. However, protein–polyelectrolyte
complexes are stabilized by at most O~10! electrostatic
bonds, hence there is no sharp transition. It should be noted
however, that we consider polyanions of low linear charge
density. For highly charged polyelectrolytes the transition
may still be much sharper than what we find here.
The gradual onset of complexation makes it difficult to
define a critical ionic strength at which complexation starts,
in our system. Since the simulations are rather approximate
anyway, we do not pursue the issue of a precise definition of
pHc any further here. As an approximation to experimentally
determined critical ionic strengths, we here simply use the
value at which the average attractive protein–polyelectrolyte
interaction energy equals the thermal energy, kBT . A similar
criterion is applied by Grymonpre´ et al.36 for estimating pHc
values from numerical solutions of the Poisson–Boltzmann
equation around serum albumin. In Fig. 2, the boundary of
21 kBT is indicated by the dashed line. Note that the most
weakly charged polyanions do not exhibit electrostatic at-
traction larger than kBT for any ionic strength.
Approximate critical ionic strengths for b-lactalbumin
and a-lactoglobulin as a function of the linear charge density
of the ~short! polyanions are shown in Fig. 3. Consistent with
the experimental results for complexation with gum arabic,8,9
critical ionic strengths are much larger for b-lactalbumin
than for a-lactoglobulin. Furthermore, in agreement with our
previous analytical estimate for polyelectrolytes adsorbing
on infinite randomly charged surfaces,29 the dependence of
the critical ionic strength on the polyelectrolyte linear charge
density is linear. However, the protein surfaces are finite, and
FIG. 2. Electrostatic interaction energy ^Ech& of b-lactoglobulin dimer with
short model polyanions of various linear charge densities, as a function of
the ionic strength ns . The dashed line indicates the threshold of 21 kBT
that is used as the criterion for the onset of the formation of soluble com-
plexes. Polyelectrolyte linear charge densities, from right to left, amon
521.0, 20.9, 20.8, 20.7, 20.6, 20.5.
FIG. 3. Estimated critical ionic strengths for a-lactalbumin and for
b-lactoglobulin dimers complexing with short polyanions, as a function of
the polyanion linear charge density amon .
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as a consequence, below a certain critical polyanion linear
charge density, the attractions never exceed kBT . In terms of
our approximate criterion for the onset of complexation, this
means that there is a critical linear charge density below
which there is no complexation at all:
ns ,c’ns ,0~ uamonu/acrit21 ! for uamonu.acrit . ~6!
For a-lactalbumin, ns ,0’0.08 M and acrit’0.45, for
b-lactoglobulin, ns ,0’0.04 M and acrit’0.7. A direct com-
parison with the experimental data for complexation with
gum arabic is difficult, for a number of reasons. Gum arabic
is a complicated, branched, polysaccharide which also con-
tains a proteinaceous part. For such a complicated system it
is not clear to what extent nonelectrostatic forces contribute
to the observed complexation behavior. Furthermore,
branched chains may give critical salt concentrations that
differ from those of the linear chains that we study here.
Also, we consider the limit of very flexible chains. For gum
arabic, chain stiffness might also affect critical salt concen-
trations. Nevertheless, typical differences between the ex-
perimental critical salt concentrations for the two proteins
(ns ,c’0.08 M for a-lactalbumin as compared to ns ,c
’0.012 M for b-lactoglobulin! are of the same order of mag-
nitude as the differences between the critical salt concentra-
tions estimated from the simulations, for reasonable linear
charge densities on the order of one elementary charge e per
nm.
Note that even for model linear polyelectrolytes of low
linear charge density the simulations are only semiquantita-
tive. This is because critical ionic strengths depend sensi-
tively on the magnitude of the electrostatic interactions, and
since we have made rather drastic approximations in model-
ing the latter. Also, practically all real polyelectrolytes pre-
sumably have some intrinsic stiffness, and often steric con-
straints will to some degree prevent polyelectrolyte charged
groups from coming close to oppositely charged protein
groups. Finally, the crude approximation that we use to in-
clude the effect of the low protein dielectric constant, over-
stimates the importance of electrostatic attractions. In short,
our simulations presumably give an approximate upperbound
to the strength of electrostatic binding for real systems.
Carlsson et al.28 use a model very similar to ours, but yet
their simulation results show that for lysozyme, purely elec-
trostatic complexation only occurs with flexible polyelectro-
lytes of opposite net charge. This may be related to our find-
ing that, around the isoelectric point, there are large
differences in the strength of electrostatic polyelectrolyte
binding of different proteins. Possibly lysozyme binds even
weaker around its isoelectric point than b-lactoglobulin. Fur-
thermore, Carlsson et al. do not allow for large fluctuations
of bond distances, they include a bending energy between
consecutive segments, and do not include any enhancement
of the electrostatic interactions near the protein surface. All
of these factors weaken the electrostatic binding affinity as
compared to our simulation results.
Finally consider the question, why a-lactalbumin binds
so much stronger than b-lactoglobulin. Elsewhere,37 we have
performed a statistical analysis of the distribution of ‘‘charge
patches’’ over the surfaces of, respectively, a-lactalbumin
and b-lactoglobulin. It was found that for a-lactalbumin, sig-
nificantly more of its positively charged groups were part of
large charge patches than for b-lactoglobulin. Furthermore,
a-lactalbumin was found to have one particularly large
charge patch, consisting of a cluster of six positively charged
groups.38 Therefore it was suggested that strong binding for
a-lactalbumin was possibly due to this single large charge
patch, whereas weak binding for b-lactoglobulin was possi-
bly due to binding to multiple small patches.
This hypothesis can now be tested against the simulation
results. Localization of binding is visualized via the distribu-
tion of the center of mass of the flexible polyelectrolyte. A
visual impression of the center-of-mass distribution is ob-
tained by representing the center of mass of each saved poly-
electrolyte configuration by a dot. We compare the behavior
of the two proteins at a fixed polyelectrolyte linear charge
density of amon521.0 and an ionic strength of ns
50.01 M. Figure 4~a! shows a representative configuration
of a polyanion bound to the b-lactoglobulin dimer. The dis-
tribution of the polyelectrolyte center of mass is visualized in
Fig. 4~b!. Most of the polyelectrolytes bind on one side of
the dimer. On this side the distribution is rather diffuse, with
a weak maximum in the middle, closest to the protein–
protein interface. Not surprisingly, the side that binds the
polyelectrolytes contains an excess of positvely charged
groups, which is compensated for, by an excess of negatively
charged groups on the other side of the protein.
Other authors have also emphasized the importance of
the dipolar character of globular proteins for their
polyelectrolyte-binding properties, especially in connection
to the often observed maximum in binding strength at low
ionic strength.39 This is thought to be caused by differential
screening of attractive and repulsive electrostatic interac-
tions. For bound polyelectrolyte configurations, on average,
similarly charged protein and polyelectrolyte groups will be
further apart than oppositely charged ones. At low ionic
strength, adding salt has the effect of first screening the re-
pulsive interactions, and then the attractive ones. Therefore,
binding first increases and then decreases with increasing
ionic strength.
This effect is not observed for our parameter values, al-
though for the lowest charge densities, the curves in Fig. 2
do show a slight inflection. In order to observe a maximum
in the binding strength due to differential screening we pre-
sumably would have to go to larger polyelectrolyte linear
charge densities, beyond the validity of the Debye–Hu¨ckel
approximation.
Next consider the polyelectrolyte center-of-mass distri-
bution for a-lactalbumin, visualized in Fig. 5~a!. Not only is
the binding much stronger, but, as compared to
b-lactoglobulin, binding also occurs to a much smaller re-
gion. This region is exactly centered on the large positive
charge patch that we previously identified through a statisti-
cal analysis of the a-lactalbumin surface charge
distribution.37 This is illustrated in Fig. 5~b!, which shows
the crystal structure of a-lactalbumin, with colored charged
groups. A comparison of this figure with Fig. 5~a! also illus-
trates the level of coarse graining involved in our model.
Five out of the six charged groups that make up the largest
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patch for a-lactalbumin have been indicated by arrows, a
further one is at the back side of the protein.
Clearly, this single largest charge patch is responsible for
most of the binding for a-lactalbumin. On the other hand, for
b-lactoglobulin, binding occurs to multiple smaller charge
patches. The binding region includes many negative charges
too, that lower its ‘‘effective’’ positive surface charge den-
sity.
On the basis of our results on the mode of binding for
these two proteins, it may be possible to develop simple
electrostatic models that can be used in analyzing the com-
plexation in more detail. For example, for both
a-lactalbumin and b-lactoglobulin, effective dipole models
could be developed that are somewhat more detailed than the
schematic dipole model of Hattori et al.39 An attractive pos-
sibility to study the phenomenon of the nonmonotonic salt
dependence of the binding strength in more detail is to use
numerical self-consistent-field theory. Then one can account
for both strong electrostatic interactions at the Poisson–
Boltzmann level, and for the important configurational en-
tropy and self-interaction of the polyelectrolyte.
Here we have restricted ourselves to monovalent electro-
lyte. An interesting issue that has not yet been studied exten-
sively in model experiments is the influence of multivalent
ions on protein–polyelectrolyte binding. Most likely, for pro-
teins around the isoelectric point, adding multivalent cations
FIG. 4. Complexation of short polyanion of linear charge density amon521.0 at an ionic strength of ns50.01 M with b-lactoglobulin dimer. Protein excluded
volume spheres are white, negatively charged protein groups are gray, and positively charged protein groups are black. ~a! Typical configuration of adsorbed
polyanion. ~b! Visualization of the polyanion center-of-mass distribution. Each spot represents the polyanion center of mass of a saved configuration.
FIG. 5. Complexation of short polyanion of linear charge density amon521.0 at an ionic strength of ns50.01 M with a-lactalbumin. Negatively charged
protein groups are gray, positively charged protein groups are black. ~a! Visualization of the polyanion center-of-mass distribution. Each spot represents the
polyanion center of mass of a saved configuration. Protein excluded volume spheres are white. ~b! Crystal structure of a-lactalbumin ~pdb entry, 1hfy! used
in the construction of the coarse grained protein model. Uncharged atoms are white. Arrows point to five out of the six positively charged atoms that make
up the largest ‘‘positive patch’’ on the surface of the protein. A last one is on the back side of the protein.
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would favor the binding of polyanions and oppose the bind-
ing of polycations. The assymetry of binding for polyanions
and polycations to proteins at their isoelectric point also ex-
ists in the absence of multivalent ions, in view of the differ-
ent spatial distribution of the positive and negative charges
over the protein surface. Adding multivalent ions would en-
hance this asymmetry, an effect that could be included in our
approximate model by explicitly including these multivalent
ions, still using the Debye–Hu¨ckel approximation to account
for screening by the monovalent electrolyte.
Finally, our results show that a simple statistical analysis
of the surface charge density is already sufficient for identi-
fying potential polyelectrolyte binding regions. This may be
complemented by numerical solutions of the Poisson–
Boltzmann equation around molecular protein models.36,39 It
should be emphasized however, that any protein-only ap-
proach can only identify possible regions of polyelectrolyte
binding, and does not account for any of the polyelectrolyte
properties that influence binding.
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